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Foundation Stage, Year 1 & Year 2  

AM   What makes my heart beat faster? When we run around our hear beats faster. This means we 

are working hard, its important we spend time each day taking part in activities that make our 

heart beat faster. What things do you think will make your heart beat (or heart rate) go up? 

 Have a go! Once you have written down or drawn your ideas, have a go at them. See if you can 

find which activity makes your heart beat the fastest.  

PM   Look at the photos below of world class jumpers. Do you recognise any of them? What do you 

think they are doing with their body that is making them jump so far? 

 After looking at the photos go to a safe open space and try out these different jumps. How far can 

you jump, can you jump over some obstacles in your house or garden?, how far can your travel 

with 5 big jumps, can you use chalk to create a jumping route outside?   

AM   Your resting heart rate: When we are sat quietly resting our heart rate is at a low steady pace, 

this is called our Resting Heart Rate. It’s best to take this after you wake up. When we exercise our 

heart rate increases. Follow the link bellow to the Be a Heart Detective activity.   

 HAVE A GO: Add some of your own  activities to the list on the link, now have a go at them. See if 

you can find which activity makes your heart beat the fastest.  

PM   WATCH A PRO: Follow the links to find out a bit about some world class jumpers. Do you recognise 

any of them? How do they use different body parts to jump further: eyes, head, arms, hands, legs? 

 After your research go to a safe open space and try out these different throws. How far can you 

jump using the different types of jumps you know? Can you compete with a grown up or sibling 

you live with? Measure your distances using mini ‘toe to heal’ footsteps and write down your per-

sonal best for each jump. Mimic the jumping styles of the athletes you watched and try to improve 

your distances.   

Year 3 & Year 4  



Year 5 & Year 6  

AM   Your Heart: when we are sat quietly resting our heart rate is at a low steady pace, this is called 

our Resting Heart Rate. It’s best to take this after you wake up. When we exercise our heart rate 

increases. Design a informative poster/play/audio clip that highlights the positive things for our 

heart, and mention a couple of things that may not be so healthy for our heart. You can also fol-

low the link bellow to the Be a Heart Detective activity.   

 HAVE A GO: Create an obstacle course or workout plan that you think will boost your heart rate. 

See if you can encourage members of your household to have a go and measure their heart rate 

before and after.   

PM  JUMPING DAY  

 What makes a big jumper? Today is jumping day and we want to look at the difference between 

the types or jumps. Have a look on the internet at different types of jump.  What do they have in 

common, what is different about their jumping styles for their sport..  

 After your research go to a safe open space and try out these different throws. How far can you 

jump using the different types of jumps you know? Can you compete with a grown up or sibling 

you live with? Measure your distances using a tape measure or mini ‘toe to heal’ footsteps, write 

down your personal best for each jump. Mimic the jumping styles of the athletes you watched and 

try to improve your distances.   

Links & Downloads  
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 See images of professional jumpers below.  
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 Try these 20 star jump styles -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1MLfbD5i8A 

 Check out some of the best long jumps in the world: youtube.com/watch?v=9nhD8R6nAhQ 

 Have a look at the highlights of Olympic High Jumpers: youtube.com/watch?v=WLlo4u2HHD4 

 Heart Rate activity, follow this link and go to day 2, be a heart detective:  

www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/outside-in-week-1/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11525082_1.0%20Week%201%20intro&utm_content=Week1_button&dm_i=6EB,6V0T6,MTWUTE,RJ2EG,1 
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 Insert videos from apps  

 Heart Rate activity, follow this link and go to day 2, be a heart detective:  

www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/outside-in-week-1/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11525082_1.0%20Week%201%20intro&utm_content=Week1_button&dm_i=6EB,6V0T6,MTWUTE,RJ2EG,1 



Mike Powell is the long jump world rec-

ord holder.  

He set the record at the 1991 World 

Championship in Tokyo. 

Mikes Powell’s world record is 8.90 me-

ters. The previous record was held by 

Bob Beamon who’s record was 8.89m 

just 1cm off the new record. 

Kenny Harrison holds the Olympic record 

for triple jump which is 18.09 meters or 

59 feet 4 inches. 

He set this at the 1996 Olympic Games.  

 

Harrison is short for a jumper, standing 

at only 1.78m or 5 foot 10. 

 

Javier Sotomayor is the Olympic record 

holder for the high jump which is a verti-

cal jump over a bar 

The record he set is 2.45 meters.   

Javier was part of the Cuban Olympics 

team, he broke the world records for the 

high jump in 1993 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.runnerspace.com/gprofile.php?mgroup_id%3D44531%26do%3Dnews%26news_id%3D504618&psig=AOvVaw2DydoKnElEm0QQjoFKzp4m&ust=1592480556489000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMDzhZ7jiOoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DFXFMnIL_sjU&psig=AOvVaw3_Bxb-iOP8-w9FVlwL2G08&ust=1592643953871000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOCWhO3DjeoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.liveabout.com/mens-high-jump-world-records-3258798&psig=AOvVaw0SsggaflfCrBseRK3fJImH&ust=1592644558799000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODt8ozGjeoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

